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As part of its investigation into London’s town centres, the regeneration committee visited 
Brent Cross Cricklewood, a Mayoral opportunity area, to hear about plans for development. 

Regeneration committee members Navin Shah AM, Chair of the committee, Shaun Bailey AM, 
Deputy Chairman, Nicky Gavron AM and Andrew Dismore AM attended the visit. 

Meeting with local stakeholders 

The Committee met with local residents, businesses 

and other stakeholders from and around the 

regeneration area to hear about their thoughts on 

plans for the expansion of Brent Cross shopping 

centre and creation of a new town centre, including 

thousands of new homes in Cricklewood. 

The Committee heard the concerns of stakeholders 

about the impact of the current plans, as well as how 

they thought the development could benefit the 

community. They discussed the impact of the new 

town centre on existing communities, and concerns 

about the infrastructure being able to support the 

new planned development. 

Some stakeholders were concerned about existing 

social housing and the lack of affordable housing in 

the new development, as well as how the 

consultation process with residents had been managed.  It was felt that provision of student 

housing was missing from the development plans. 

Meeting with Brent Cross Shopping Centre 

The Committee then met with, Hammerson, the 

owners of Brent Cross to hear about their plans for 

the expansion of the shopping centre, and to pass 

on thoughts from stakeholders at the previous 

meeting. 

The committee heard about Hammerson’s plan to 

double the size of the centre, creating a new town 

centre and market square, linking to new homes in Cricklewood, a project led by Argent 

Related. 

The committee asked questions about the developer’s contributions to infrastructure 

improvements, including road and highway remodelling, and passed on concerns of Cricklewood 

residents about cycling provision across the ‘living bridge’. The committee also pressed 

Hammerson on whether jobs created by the centre’s expansion would go to local people. 
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